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A B S T R A C T   

The bulk of the cement industry's environmental burden is from the calcareous source. Calcium is mostly 
available naturally as limestone (CaCO3), where almost half of the mass is eventually released as CO2 during 
clinker manufacture. Iron (Fe) is the fourth most common element in the Earth's crust surpassed only by oxygen, 
silicon, and aluminium; therefore, potential raw materials for alternative cements can contain significant 
amounts of iron. This review paper discusses in detail the most abundantly available Fe-rich natural resources 
and industrial by-products and residues, establishing symbiotic supply chains from various sectors. The dis-
cussion then focusses on the impact of high iron content in clinker and on ferrite (thermo)chemistry, as well as 
the importance of iron speciation on its involvement in the reactions as supplementary cementitious material or 
alkali-activated materials, and the technical quality that can be achieved from sustainable Fe-rich cements.   

1. Introduction 

The Earth's crust is composed of ~7 wt% iron (Fe), expressed as 
Fe2O3, which is only surpassed by oxygen (O), silicon (Si), and 
aluminium (Al) [1,2]. Iron itself is a key commodity and it is 
geochemically associated with many other economically important ores 
of base metals, such as Zn, Ni, Pb, Al, and Ti. Many extracted natural 
resources, industrial by-products and process residues are therefore rich 
in iron. As the world desperately needs a decrease in CO2 output from 
anthropogenic activities, the construction industry is in pursuit of al-
ternatives to its largest source of CO2 emissions: cement [3]. Cement 
manufacturing is responsible for emitting more than 3 Gt/year of CO2 
globally (calculated from global cement production and CO2/cement 
ratio in [4]) or about 8% of global CO2 emissions. These emissions result 
from the calcination of limestone (CaCO3 → CaO + CO2) and the com-
bustion of fuels required to reach clinkering temperatures of 1450 ◦C. 
Key strategies to reduce the emissions include calcining less CaCO3- 
containing minerals and combusting less fossil fuels for cement manu-
facture; therefore, alternative materials and radically new technologies 
are required. The vast availability of Fe-rich resources raises the 

question of whether these can provide part of the solution. Fe-rich ma-
terials which can be used economically for cement production and 
formulation are available worldwide, but they have not yet been fully 
exploited in the cement industry. Iron is usually known for not 
contributing much more than color and a lower processing temperature 
to cement clinker rather than for its cementitious properties. However, 
to enhance the alternative raw materials revolution and advance sus-
tainable cement technology, incorporation of iron into cement products 
must be increased, accompanied with a reduced calcium content, and 
with iron contributing to the binding phases. 

The variety of Fe-rich resources which can be alternative raw ma-
terials for cements can be divided in two large groups: natural resources 
and industrial by-products/residues. Natural resources that can be 
considered Fe-rich are certain types of clay and volcanic ashes. 
Depending on the location, these can be highly available and they are 
especially interesting in developing regions where industrial process 
residues are scarce or of poor environmental quality [4]. The range of 
Fe-rich industrial by-products and residues is very wide, resulting 
mostly – but not exclusively – from the production of metals. For 
example, the production of steel in the basic oxygen furnace or electric 
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arc furnace generates slag with a high content of FeO [5], while slags 
with a fayalitic composition (Fe2SiO4) originate from the pyrometal-
lurgical processing of non-ferrous metals [5,6]. Although distinct from 
slags in most characteristics, hydrometallurgical process residues can 
also contain a high amount of iron [7,8]. The most abundant examples 
are bauxite residue, goethite residue, and jarosite sludges. Sludges from 
water treatment facilities can also have high contents of iron hydroxides 
[9]. 

Generalised discussion on the behaviour of iron in cement is difficult 
because of the wide variety in oxidation and coordination states in 
which the element can be found. The speciation and coordination of iron 
in the resource are key for its potential role in cements. If iron is present 
in a phase which is not soluble in the conditions of the chosen cement 
system, iron will not influence the reactions and will instead stay in the 
unreacted fraction of the hardened material. Therefore, detailed 
knowledge on the speciation of iron is crucial for determining the po-
tential use of any resource in a cementitious material and its potential 
involvement in the reactions. On the other hand, the speciation of iron 
and therefore its role in cements can be altered by additional processes 
(e.g. calcination, vitrification). For crystalline materials a combination 
of determining the mineralogical phase composition using X-ray 
diffraction and determining the solubility of the iron-containing phases 
in aqueous environment will enable assessments of whether iron will 
influence the system. In case of (partially) amorphous materials the 
evaluation of the reactivity is more tedious as characterization of the 
structure needs more effort and a continuum of possible structures and 
reactivities exists [10]. An important example of an amorphous phase 
that can take part in cementitious reactions is a silicate glass, in which 
iron can be present in multiple oxidation states and coordination 
numbers [10]. 

Three main utilisation routes are identified to exploit the cementi-
tious properties of Fe-rich resources:  

(1) as raw materials for Portland or alternative clinker production  
(2) as supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) to partially 

substitute Portland cement, and  
(3) as primary constituent of an alternative binder, most notably in 

alkali-activated materials (AAMs). 

The raw materials used to produce Portland cement clinker already 
contain iron, which eventually generates the ferrite phase in the clinker 
[11]. A certain amount of iron is necessary in the raw meal to achieve 
the desired burnability, and Fe-rich material (e.g., limonite) is used in 
cement plants as a correctional raw material in the clinker raw meal 
when iron content is too low. Recent results indicate that ferrite-rich 
Portland cements can reach equivalent strengths to conventional Port-
land cement [12]. There is currently also a rising interest in the pro-
duction of Fe-rich alternative clinkers such as ferritic calcium 
sulfoaluminate based cements or BYF (belite-ye'elimite-ferrite) cements, 
in which ferrite plays an important role in the main hydration reactions 
[13,14]. The use of Fe-rich SCMs delivers in many cases a satisfactory 
strength development and often only a slight change in reaction prod-
ucts is seen in comparison with traditional blended cements [15,16]. Fe- 
rich precursors for AAMs can, however, be associated with a larger 
change in reaction products relative to Portland cement [17,18], 
depending on the reactivity of the iron-containing phase, and iron 
speciation. 

The aim of this review is to identify the Fe-rich materials available, 
and to present the state-of-the-art in the use of these materials for ce-
ments. Emerging technologies and opportunities are presented indi-
cating priority future research directions. The role and extent of 
contribution of iron in clinkers, blended cements, and alkali activated 
materials is assessed. Special attention is given to the speciation of iron, 
as this influences how iron can participate in the cementation processes. 
The opportunities and challenges facing the use of Fe-rich materials are 
summarized, and the future of iron in cements is discussed. 

2. Sources of Fe-rich materials available for use in cements 

When focus is transferred from conventional (low-iron) calcium- and 
silicon-rich resources for cement production, to materials which can 
include a significant amount of iron, a pool of new resources is revealed. 
If a moderate content of calcium is still present, increased use of these 
materials in cement clinker manufacture will allow for the reduction in 
the use of the main calcareous source, limestone (mainly calcium car-
bonate), and will also enable improved process energy efficiency in the 
cement industry due to improved fluxing and lowered process temper-
ature. In other cases, reactive silica, alumina, or iron in the resource may 
deliver a good quality SCM or precursor for AAMs. The resources 
available in relatively sufficient quantities are subdivided into natural 
resources and by-products/residues. The use of by-products and residues 
in cement will promote industrial symbiosis while enhancing resource 
efficiency and landfill diversion. Some of these Fe-containing “wastes” 
are hazardous and should not be disposed of in traditional ways; thus, 
converting them into cement products could provide the added benefits 
of immobilising the contaminants through cementation while also 
diminishing the cost of disposal. On the other hand, not all elements or 
concentrations can be sufficiently immobilized in a cementitious matrix 
to meet safety (e.g. leaching) standards, so in many cases it is more 
desirable to remove contaminants in part or in full, before introducing 
the decontaminated material into the construction material cycle [8]. 

2.1. Natural resources 

2.1.1. Clays 
The availability of clay resources matches well with the volumes of 

cement production at a global scale [4]. Clays are commonly used as a 
raw material for clinker production as a source of silica and alumina, 
and to a lesser extent of iron. In addition, by calcination at appropriate 
temperatures (650–950 ◦C), clays can be processed into a reactive ma-
terial, suitable for use as SCM or AAM precursor. In the so-called LC3 

(limestone calcined clay cement), ~50% of Portland clinker is 
substituted by a combination of ground limestone and calcined clay 
[19]. Current research and production of calcined clays for use in ce-
ments mainly concerns kaolinite-rich clays, which can vary widely in 
iron content; additionally, because of their shared genesis as rock 
weathering products, kaolinite and iron (hydr)oxide minerals are often 
encountered together. Common clays, which contain mixtures of 
different clay minerals, normally contain up to several weight percent of 
iron (as Fe2O3), but lateritic soil can contain more than 40 wt% Fe2O3 
[20]. Lateritic soil is rusty red due to the high presence of iron oxides 
and is formed by the long-lasting and intensive weathering of the parent 
rock. The global distribution of laterite and associated materials is 
broadly governed by world climatic zones [21,22]; laterite is normally 
found in tropical and subtropical zones. The clay mineralogical 
composition of this soil is frequently kaolinite occasionally sepiolite- 
palygorskite in e.g. Ni-rich laterites. 

Lateritic soils are characterised by a higher proportion of iron and 
aluminium oxides compared to other soils. In ferruginous laterite soils, 
iron (hydr)oxide predominates, while alumina predominates in alumi-
nous laterite soils. Iron in laterite – or clayey soils in general – is usually 
present as (hydr)oxide minerals, although a wide variety of minor 
minerals containing Fe2+ can also be present depending on the atmo-
sphere and presence of anions, such as vivianite, siderite, and pyrite. In 
sulfur-rich and oxidising environments, jarosite is commonly formed. A 
common assumption – which requires further testing for confirmation – 
is that the reactivity of calcined clays as an SCM or a precursor for AAMs 
originates from the (meta)kaolinite phase in this type of clays and the 
involvement of iron is limited. Some involvement of iron is possible 
because of the small amount of aluminium substitution in kaolinite [23]. 
Substitution of iron in the kaolinite lattice has been correlated with 
higher degrees of structural disorder [24,25], and consequently lower 
clay calcination temperatures needed for activation (dehydroxylation) 
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[26]. As disordered kaolinites formed after calcination are noted to be 
more reactive than initially ordered kaolinites [27,28], iron substitution 
into kaolinite may also therefore increase the pozzolanic reactivity or 
the performance in AAMs [29]. In addition to the structural Fe, iron can 
also adsorb onto the clay surface from ground water but more research is 
required to understand if sorbed iron can contribute significantly in 
cementitious systems. 

The potential use of clays in cements is not restricted to kaolinitic 
types; various iron-containing clays are ubiquitous in nature. Clay 
minerals from the smectite and illite group can have significant iron 
substitution in the structure and have shown to provide reactivity as 
SCM or precursor for AAMs [30–33]. The oxidation state and position of 
iron in the crystal structures of smectite and illite can be modified – 
including by (thermal) treatments or by natural processes – adding an 
important additional facet to understanding the structure and behaviour 
in cements of these Fe-rich smectites and illites [34,35]. Examples of 
clay mineral properties that are greatly affected by changes in iron 
oxidation state are swelling in water, cation exchange/fixation capacity, 
surface area, and surface pH. Dredging sediments often contain a com-
bination of iron and clay minerals and therefore follow the same logic as 
clays; these are generated in Europe alone at 250–310 Mt each year 
(50–60 Mt freshwater, 200–250 Mt marine sediments) [36]. They have 
been mostly investigated after calcination as SCM [37–39] or as pre-
cursor for AAMs [40,41]. 

A non-exhaustive list of examples of Fe-rich clays and their chemical 
composition is provided in Table 1. A summary of cement binder pre-
cursors is also given in Table 1, which shows that clays can be incor-
porated in a range of cements. The clays described by Lassinantti 
Gualtieri et al. [42], Alujas et al. [43], and Kaze et al. [33] are lateritic 
clays with high Fe2O3 contents in the form of goethite and hematite. The 
behaviour of these clays as SCM or AAM precursor is usually determined 
by the kaolinite content, although a minor involvement of the Fe- 
containing phases in the hydration reactions is theorised in some 
works [29,33,44]. This is different for the smectite clays of Danner et al. 
[31] and Khalifa et al. [30], who showed that the smectite – containing 
iron – is the reactive part as SCM and AAM precursor, and iron will 
therefore play a role in the hydration of the cement or formation of the 
AAM binding phase. 

2.1.2. Volcanic ashes 
Volcanic ashes are estimated to cover 0.84% of the Earth's land 

surface [46], although obviously localized in regions of higher volcanic 
activity. The iron content can vary between 1 and 18 wt% Fe2O3, 

although most ashes contain around 10 wt% Fe2O3 [46]. The chemistry 
and mineralogy of volcanic ashes vary considerably depending on the 
eruption conditions and the type of magma from which they originate 
and their age or degree of weathering [47]. Most volcanic ashes are 
classified as natural pozzolans according to ASTM C618, if their sum of 
SiO2 + Al2O3 + Fe2O3 is above 70 wt% [47–49]. In most cases SiO2 is the 
dominant oxide, followed by Al2O3 and/or sometimes Fe2O3. The min-
erals found in volcanic ashes primarily originate from magma, but can 
also derive from the crust and upper mantle due to mechanical stripping 
during volcanic eruption. The minerals mainly include silicates, such as 
pyroxenes, amphiboles, micas, olivines, quartz and feldspar group 
minerals, Fe–Ti oxides, Ti-magnetite and ilmenite [48,50]. Volcanic 
ashes often contain a significant amorphous fraction. Iron can be present 
in the amorphous fraction or in pyroxenes, olivines, or oxides. In addi-
tion, exposure of volcanic ashes to weathering or diagenesis results in 
formation of secondary minerals such as clay minerals, zeolites, iron 
hydroxides, and carbonates [51]. 

Most studies on the reactivity of volcanic ashes as SCM are limited to 
the global assessment of the effect of the addition of the ashes on the 
physical properties of cements/concretes. The interplay between pa-
rameters such as the pozzolanic reactivity as SCM [52,53] and the ash 
fineness and the mineralogical composition have often been investi-
gated. Reactivity as SCM tends to be associated with the amount of the 
amorphous fraction or zeolites [54], which usually react more rapidly in 
pozzolanic processes than the primary crystalline phases that react only 
slowly or not at all [48,49]. Depending on their properties, volcanic 
ashes can usually substitute up to 10–30 wt% of Portland cement in a 
blend without substantial alteration of the mechanical properties 
[48,49]. Beside their use as SCM materials, volcanic ashes are also 
suitable as precursors for AAMs, as evidenced by the substantial number 
of studies performed on their use as sole AAM precursor or in a blended 
AAM binder [48,55]. 

A list of example volcanic ashes and their relevant properties is 
shown in Table 2. The quality of volcanic ashes as SCM or in AAMs seems 
to result mainly from the reactivity of the amorphous phase [56–58], or 
occasionally from the presence of zeolite or clay phases [59]. 

2.2. By-products and residues 

The use of by-products and residues improves the sustainability of a 
cement from a resource efficiency point of view, through waste valor-
isation. On the other hand, this makes the supply (and quality) of the 
material dependent on the production process of the main product 

Table 1 
Chemical compositions and main minerals in the example clays and a summary of the observed behaviour for the studied binder type. Chemical/oxide compositions 
were taken from the cited papers (before calcination if calcination was carried out in in the reference).  

Reference wt% 
Fe2O3 

wt% 
SiO2 

wt% 
Al2O3 

wt% 
CaO 

Minor 
elements > 1 
wt% 

Main minerals > 5 wt 
% 

Major iron- 
containing 
mineral 

Cement 
type 

Observations 

Alujas et al. [43]  11.1  43.8  24.7  1.4 Mg, K, Na Kaolinite, 
montmorillonite. Illite 

Hematite SCM High contribution to strength 
development; reactivity mainly from 
kaolinite 

Danner et al.  
[31]  

10.4  48.7  17.8  13.8 Mg, K Smectite, calcite Smectite SCM Good mechanical properties; 
dissolution of iron compound 

Irassar et al.  
[45]  

7.8  60.3  17.9  0.6 Mg, K Illite, quartz Chlorite SCM Low reactivity after calcination 

Kaze et al. [33]  41.0  25.6  17.9  0.1 Ti Kaolinite, quartz, 
hematite/goethite 

Hematite, 
goethite 

AAM Decent mechanical properties; 
dissolution of iron; limited 
involvement of iron in AAMs  

44.3  22.3  14.9  1.0 Ti, K 

Khalifa et al.  
[30]  

17.5  43.4  10.7  1.9 Mg, Ti Illite, smectite Smectite 
(nontronite) 

AAM Low/moderate reactivity after 
calcination 

Lassinantti 
Gualtieri et al. 
[42]  

20.4  43.8  24.8  0.1 Mg, Ti Kaolinite, quartz Goethite, 
hematite 

AAM Calcination required for activation; 
AAM probably only from reaction of 
metakaolin 

Snellings et al.  
[37]  

9  37  10  12 Mg, K Illite, quartz, calcite Fe-hydroxides, 
pyrite 

SCM Moderate reactivity after calcination; 
pyrite converted to iron oxides and 
anhydrite by calcination  
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generating waste, although the security of supply for the cement in-
dustry can be assured through long-term contracts. The list of Fe-rich by- 
products and residues in Table 3 is focused on streams with a significant 
volume from a global perspective. The side streams are summarized in 
Table 3, showing a wide range of iron contents. The major phases in each 
stream are indicated. The industry of origin and an estimate of the global 
production are provided. A more detailed discussion of these aspects, 
including the calculation carried out to obtain the global production 
figures and block-flow diagrams of the process of origin, is given in the 
respective subsections (Sections 2.2.1–2.2.5). 

2.2.1. Steel slags 
The most common route to produce primary steel is through the 

smelting of iron ore in the blast furnace to produce pig iron (and blast 
furnace slag as a by-product), followed by steelmaking in a basic oxygen 
furnace (BOF) [5], see Fig. 1. The recycling of steel (secondary steel 
making) is carried out in an electric arc furnace (EAF), which is also the 

type of furnace used to produce stainless steel. The slags resulting from 
the BOF and the EAF are to some extent similar in composition and 
therefore discussed together in this section [72]. Ladle slags are another 
type of by-product that is generated in the steel production flowsheet. 
Despite being researched for use in alternative binder systems, ladle 
slags are not generally so rich in iron and are therefore not within the 
scope of this review paper [73]. Global steel production accounted for 
1.9 Gt in 2020, of which 71% was produced using the blast furnace – 
BOF (primary route) and 29% was produced in the EAF (by recycling of 
scrap) [74]. The annual production of stainless steel is much lower, 
being estimated at 50.9 Mt [75]. The metal/slag ratio in (non-stainless) 
steel production is similar in both furnace types, and slag volumes can be 
estimated at ~14 wt% of the steel production [64]. In stainless steel 
production the metal/slag ratio is lower and estimations are closer to a 
3/1 ratio. Global steel slag production can thus be estimated at 1878 ×
0.14 Mt (steel) + 50.9 × 0.33 Mt (stainless steel) = 280 Mt. 

Nearly half of steel slag is composed of CaO, making it a useful de- 

Table 2 
Chemical compositions and main minerals in the example volcanic ashes and a summary of the observed behaviour for the studied binder type. Chemical compositions 
are taken from the cited papers.  

Reference wt% 
Fe2O3 

wt% 
SiO2 

wt% 
Al2O3 

wt% 
CaO 

Minor 
elements 
>1 wt% 

Main minerals >5 wt% Major iron- 
containing 
phases 

Cement 
type 

Observations 

Al-Fadala 
et al. [53] 

13.3 46.5 13.5 9.4 Mg, Ti, K, 
Na 

Anorthite, albite, 
forsterite 

Forsterite SCM No/minor contribution to strength 
development (coarse ashes) 12.2 44.5 13.5 9.3 

Bondar et al. 
[59] 

1–4 61–70 11–16 2–8 Mg, K, Na Albite, quartz, 
hornblende,  
montmorillonite, biotite 

/ AAM Calcination of ashes increases strength of 
AAMs in some cases 

Celik et al.  
[57] 

12.2 46.5 14.7 8.8 Mg, Ti, K, 
Na 

Anorthite, diopside, 
forsterite, amorphous 
palagonite-like glass 

Amorphous SCM Good quality self-compacting concrete 
with 55 wt% cement replacement; 
significant reaction of the amorphous 
phase; resistance to chloride migration 
increases with ash addition 

Hossain  
[60] 

7.1 59.3 17.5 6.1 Mg, Na, K / / SCM Minor contribution to strength 
development; minor effect on alkali-silica 
reaction 

Lemougna 
et al. [58] 

8–14 43–55 15–16 6–11 Mg, Ti, K, 
Na 

Anorthite, forsterite, 
quartz, augite 

Forsterite, 
augite, 
hematite, 
magnetite 

AAM More amorphous fraction gives higher 
reactivity; good compressive strength in 
blocks 

Zhou et al.  
[56] 

12–17 43–44 16.6 8.1 Mg, Ti, K, 
Na, P 

Diopside, albite, 
amorphous 

Forsterite, 
amorphous 

AAM NaOH-activated material strength is very 
dependent on ash sample  

Table 3 
A list of major side streams containing high percentage of Fe with potential for beneficial use in the cement industry. Materials which would normally undergo a further 
economic metal extraction step are not included.  

Side stream Fe2O3
a wt% Other major (>3%) 

constituents (represented 
as oxides) 

Major phases (>5 wt%) Potentially toxic 
elements of main 
concern 

Source Generation p. 
a. (Mt) 

Steel slags (basic oxygen 
furnace & electric arc 
furnace slags) 

13–27 
(1–50)  
[61,62] 

CaO, Al2O3, SiO2, MgO Belite, alite, lime, wustite, ferrite, 
merwinite, periclase 

Cr, V [5] Steel and stainless 
steel production 

280 [62–65] 

Bauxite residue 25–60 
(5–60)b  

[66] 

Al2O3, SiO2, Na2O, CaO, 
TiO2 

Hematite, goethite, Al-hydroxides, 
de-silication productc, Ti-oxides, 
calcite, perovskite/ilmenite 

Cr, As, V, (Co, Mo, 
Ni) [67] 

Primary alumina 
production 

180 [66] 

Fayalitic non-ferrous 
metallurgy slag 

40–60 [5] SiO2, CaO, Al2O3 Amorphous glass, fayalite, spinel Pb, Zn, (Ba, Cu) [5] Non-ferrous metal 
production (Cu, Ni, 
Sn, Pb) 

58 [5] 

Zinc production sludges 
(goethite & jarosite 
residues) 

23–45  
[8,68] 

SO3, ZnO, PbO, Na2O, 
SiO2 

Jarosite, goethite, sulfur, iron/zinc 
sulfide, gypsum, quartz 

Pb, Zn, As, Cd [8] Primary zinc 
production 

6 [8,69,70] 

Ferric water sludge 15–58 [9] CaO, SiO2, P2O5, SO3, 
Al2O3 

Ferrihydrite, amorphous iron oxide Zn, Pb, Cd, Ni, Cu, 
Cr, Co [9] 

Water treatment 3  

a Although Fe is presented as Fe2O3, the iron may exist in other oxidation states (FeO, Fe). Chemical compositions on dry basis without normalization are used to 
report the Fe2O3 content. A representative range for most residues of the type is provided, sometimes complemented with a range between brackets representing all 
compositions that can be found in literature. 

b Most bauxite residues originate from the Bayer process with Fe2O3 contents of 25–60 wt%. Some plants, mostly in China, use a sintering process before the hy-
drometallurgical process. These plants can treat other ores which usually have a higher SiO2 content and lower Fe2O3 content, hence the range shown of 5–60 wt%. 

c De-silication product is a common term for phases resulting from the reaction of the Bayer liquor with silicates from the bauxite ore. Most commonly, sodalite or 
cancrinite are present. 
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carbonised Ca source for cements [65,76]. It is therefore currently 
already used as a calcium/iron correctional source in the production of 
conventional Portland cement clinker in some countries (e.g Belgium) 
[77], and can also be used in high percentages for the synthesis of ferritic 
calcium sulfoaluminate-belite cements [13,78,79]. Steel slags often 
contain around 20 wt% Fe oxides, with a variable oxidation state. The 
iron is distributed between ferrite and wüstite-like (denoted “RO” for 
divalent metal oxide) solid solution phases. Other hydraulic phases such 
as belite, alite, and (free-)lime or periclase are commonly found in steel 
slags. Despite the presence of a high amount of calcium and hydraulic 
phases, the reactivity of steel slags as SCM is rather low and the 
contribution to strength is limited [80–82]; substitution rates up to 20 
wt% in blends with Portland cement provide satisfactory performance 
[80,83]. As a precursor for AAMs, steel slags have shown promising 
results in terms of strength evolution [84]. The granular form and high 
hardness of most steel slags leads to their use as aggregates in road base 
or asphalt, which is currently the main application for these materials. 
However, there may be issues of expansion and soundness associated 
with the presence of high free lime content, as well as in terms of heavy 
metal leaching on which legislation has tightened in several countries. 

2.2.2. Bauxite residue 
Alumina is produced in the Bayer process, which extracts sodium 

aluminate from bauxite ore [66,85] (Fig. 2). The solid residue from this 
process is called bauxite residue, sometimes referred to by the more 

popularised name “red mud”. The world average refinery produces 
about 1.35 t of bauxite residue for 1 t of alumina [66]. The production of 
alumina in 2020 was approximately 134 Mt resulting in the generation 
of over 180 Mt of red mud [86]. The current utilisation rate of bauxite 
residue is around 3%; most is landfilled or stored in ponds [66,85], and 
the worldwide inventory is now over 3 Gt [85,87]. Bauxite residue is 
considered a hazardous material and known for its major disposal 
problems which includes high alkalinity [88]. The large amounts pro-
duced are also a serious threat through potential landslides or dam 
collapses, as took place in Hungary in 2010. 

Iron is the major element in bauxite residue, present in the form of 
hematite and goethite. Most bauxite residues have 40–50 wt% Fe2O3, 
although some fall in a wider range of 25–60 wt% Fe2O3. Second in 
abundance are usually Al2O3 (~20 wt%) and SiO2 (10–15 wt%). Sig-
nificant amounts of sodium, calcium and titanium are present (0–8 wt 
%). The low calcium content makes the bauxite residue a less obvious 
choice for the production of clinkers. Despite that, the 3% of bauxite 
residue which has a useful application is mostly applied as a correctional 
iron source in the production of Portland clinker [66,85] and bauxite 
residue has been investigated to be used in high volumes (>30 wt%) in 
the production of calcium sulfoaluminate cement [14]. The use of 
bauxite residue as SCM has not shown consistently positive results. The 
pozzolanic reactivity of untreated bauxite residue is low and the pres-
ence of soluble sodium negatively affects workability while accelerating 
the setting and hardening of the cement [89–94]. In other words, only 
low cement clinker replacement levels (~10 wt% cement substitution) 
are recommended when using bauxite residue as is. An improvement of 
the behaviour as SCM can be accomplished by high-temperature treat-
ments. A calcination process at 800 ◦C in the presence of kaolinite 
showed an improved reactivity and decreased the soluble sodium [89], 
while a melting and quenching process transformed the bauxite residue 
into a slag [95]. The use of these modified bauxite residue slags in alkali- 
activated materials has been studied successfully as well [96–98]. 

The use of non-treated bauxite residue in alkali-activated materials 
has also been widely investigated with varying results, i.e. good prop-
erties can be obtained in specific cases. A review paper on this specific 
topic was written by Hertel and Pontikes [99]. As well as using the solid 
part of the bauxite residue slurry, alkali-activated materials can also 
incorporate the alkaline liquid part of the slurry [99]. 

2.2.3. Fayalitic non-ferrous metallurgy slags 
The family of fayalitic slags has their chemical composition as a 

common characteristic, being close to the mineral fayalite (Fe2SiO4). 
These slags originate from the primary and secondary production of 
non-ferrous metals, such as copper, nickel, lead, and tin (see block-flow 
diagrams in Fig. 3). Primary copper production is the largest source of 

Fig. 1. Block-flow diagram of primary and secondary steel slag production.  

Fig. 2. Block-flow diagram of primary aluminium and bauxite res-
idue production. 
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fayalitic slags. 20 Mt of copper is mined yearly [100,101] and for each 
tonne of primary copper 2.2 t of fayalitic slag is produced [6], resulting 
in a global total of 44 Mt of fayalitic slag from primary copper produc-
tion. Approximately 30–35% of the copper supply is produced by 
recycling of scrap according to most sources [102]. The total production 
of copper is 24 Mt [103]; this difference from the result of a simple 
summation of mined and recycled copper (30 Mt) originates from the 
fact that most copper scrap is incorporated in the primary copper pro-
duction chain, leaving only 4 Mt of purely secondary produced copper 
[104]. Assuming a similar ratio of metal/slag, this 4 Mt of recycled 
copper would result in 8.8 Mt of additional fayalitic slag. Furthermore, 
the secondary production of copper often goes together with other non- 
ferrous metals, such as lead, nickel, and tin. As such, the 8.8 Mt of 
fayalitic slag is probably a good estimation for the complete global 
secondary fayalitic non-ferrous metal slag production. To the above 
estimated amounts, slags from primary nickel and tin production must 
be added. Primary nickel production is estimated at 2–3 Mt [105,106] 
and primary tin at 0.3 Mt [107]. Residues from primary nickel pro-
duction are variable, due to a variation in the production processes that 
are used. However, fayalitic slags are significantly produced in the pri-
mary nickel flowsheet [13]. In summary, this assessment shows that a 
calculation of the global production of fayalitic non-ferrous metallurgy 
slag is cumbersome, but will be in the range of 58 ± 8 Mt/y. 

Apart from the major elements iron and silicon, significant amounts 
(0–8 wt%) of calcium and aluminium are present in fayalitic slags. The 
phase composition is influenced by the cooling conditions after the py-
rometallurgical process. Fayalitic slags are often quenched – similar to 
blast furnace slags – to obtain a significant fraction of amorphous phase. 
Depending on the specific composition and the quenching technology 
40–100% of amorphous phase can be obtained. When the slag is cooled 
slowly, the fayalite mineral is the dominant phase. Minor phases are 
often spinels or iron-oxides. Fayalitic slags might be used in the raw 
meal for the production of Portland clinker as iron and silica source to 
improve burnability or lower the clinkering temperature. However, only 
a small proportion of the clinker raw meal can currently be replaced in 
Portland cement manufacturing. A higher percentage can be used in the 
synthesis of a calcium sulfoaluminate cement, in which a fayalite slag 
content of 17 wt% resulted in a similar strength as a reference cement 
mixture [13]. Another application of fayalitic slags in cements with 
successful results in literature is the use of quenched slags as SCM or as 
precursor for AAMs. In terms of reactivity as SCM, the quenched fayalitic 
slags reach values similar to class F coal fly ashes [15,108,109]. Also 
AAMs can be produced from fayalitic slags with equivalent performance 
to common Portland cement blends [110–113]. The nanostructure of 
these AAMs is completely different in comparison with conventional fly 
ash and blast furnace slag-based AAMs, due to the significant 

participation of iron in the reactions and the role of iron in the structure 
[17,114]. This will be elaborated in Section 4.3. 

2.2.4. Zinc production sludges 
Zinc is produced globally mainly through a hydrometallurgical 

process route, schematically shown in Fig. 4, where zinc sulfide con-
centrates are treated through the Roast-Leach-Electrowinning process 
[115]. The leaching process delivers, next to a zinc-rich leachate, also an 
Fe-rich solid residue as a sludge. Three main leaching processes exist, 
which are named by the dominant mineral in the solid residue they 
generate: the jarosite process, the goethite process, and the hematite 
process (the latter is not widely used) [115]. Globally, the main pro-
duction route is the jarosite process [116], producing 0.5 t of jarosite 
residue per tonne of zinc. In Europe a significant amount of plants apply 
the goethite process for the extraction of zinc [8]. Goethite residue re-
sults from this process in a ratio of 0.33 t/t Zn. Global zinc production is 
estimated at 13 Mt [70,117] and an estimate of the total production of 
jarosite and goethite sludges of 6 Mt can thus be derived from the zinc 
volume and sludge/zinc ratios. 

The iron content of zinc sludges falls in a range of 23–45 wt% Fe2O3 
[8,68]. The major phases in jarosite and goethite sludges are, by defi-
nition, jarosite and goethite respectively. Jarosite and goethite waste 
both contain high concentrations of potentially toxic elements, such as 
residual heavy metals (e.g. Pb, Zn, Cd, As) and non-metal components 
(high sulfate or elemental sulfur content in jarosite), and these sludges 
are therefore universally categorized as hazardous waste. Furthermore, 
the metal content is often sufficiently high to stimulate research into 

Fig. 3. Block-flow diagram of primary copper and secondary non-ferrous metal production resulting in fayalitic slags.  

Fig. 4. Block-flow diagram of primary zinc and goethite/jarosite 
sludge production. 
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metal recovery processes. Most literature therefore applies an additional 
treatment before the use of the sludge in cement. A pyrometallurgical 
fuming process can volatilise the heavy metals and deliver a clean slag 
[118], which can be used as SCM or in AAMs [119]. Hydrometallurgical 
and solvometallurgical processes also exist to extract metals from jar-
osite or goethite residue [8,120,121]; however, their valorisation as 
SCM or in AAMs might be less straightforward due to the mineralogy of 
the resulting solid residue, which will mostly be composed of jarosite 
and goethite and therefore less reactive in the cement formulation 
(Section 3). This is not an issue for application in clinker manufacturing. 

2.2.5. Ferric water treatment sludge 
Clean drinking/potable water is a vital resource that involves an 

established treatment process to remove contaminants [9,71]. Potable 
water treatment, shown schematically in Fig. 5, involves dosing a 
coagulant, which then forms precipitates in the water. The most used 
coagulants are aluminium sulfate (alum) and hydrolysing trivalent iron 
salts such as ferric sulfate or ferric chloride; a combination of these can 
also be used. The precipitates cluster with the contaminants in the raw 
water and are held together suspended in the purified water; the solid 
can be formed into larger flakes by addition of a flocculant. The super-
natant stream is then taken off for possible further processing and dis-
tribution to customers. The separation of suspended solids is normally 
carried out by gravity settling (sedimentation or clarification), and/or 
filtration or flotation. The sludge by-product is discharged into sewers or 
pressed into cake and landfilled. Sludge production is increasing due to 
higher levels of treatment and greater volumes of clean water needed 
globally. A conservative estimation of the global volume can be derived 
from the production of 1 t (dry matter) per 1000 people [71], resulting 
in a total generation of 8 Mt p.a. Fe-rich water treatment sludges account 
for about 1/3 of the total, so a rough estimation of the global Fe-rich 
water treatment sludge production is 2.7 Mt/year. 

Sludge formed as a result of coagulation of backwash water from 
filters removing (or oxidation of) iron and manganese from groundwater 
are also Fe-rich and can have potential re-use in cements [122]; they are 
usually classified as non-problematic. Other problematic sludge wastes 
can also arise from the treatment of various types of contaminated wa-
ters, whereby hydrous metal oxides are used to adsorb hydrolysable 
contaminants from solution, such as heavy metals – particularly arsenic 
– or radionuclides [123,124]. In many cases, ferric oxides are used 
[125,126]. 

The iron-containing component of the sludge is initially made up of a 
disordered ferrihydrite phase (“2-line ferrihydrite”), but may become 

more crystalline overtime and transform into hematite, goethite or other 
iron (oxy)hydroxide phases as it ages [122]. Given that the sludges 
contain a high water content (up to ~90%), the iron phases are almost 
always hydrous or hydroxide-containing. The remaining content of the 
sludge waste can vary, depending on the particular treatment method 
used, but can include salts and organics derived from the different 
flocculation methods adopted. There have been studies considering ce-
ments containing ferric sludge wastes [127–129]. The replacement of 
Portland cement by up to ~2 wt% sludge retarded hydration to a certain 
extent, but the compressive strength (after 28 days) was not significantly 
reduced [127]. However, when additions of sludge wastes exceeded ~2 
wt%, heat evolution and extent of reaction was significantly reduced. 
Compressive strength of the final hardened composite was also drasti-
cally decreased with sludge additions beyond 2 wt% [127,128]. CSA 
cements were blended with technologically desirable properties 
including up to 35 wt% of sludge as SCM [129]. Whilst Gomes et al. 
[127] generally considered that ferric sludge additions did not 
contribute to the formation of alternative Fe-bearing hydration prod-
ucts, or in fact, allow any significant incorporation of Fe into pre-existing 
binder phases [127], this is disputed by other studies. Using Fe K-edge X- 
ray absorption spectroscopy, the speciation of iron was observed to 
change from a hydrous ferric oxide coordination environment within the 
sludge, to that of a siliceous hydrogarnet phase within the Portland 
cement mixes [128]. The formation of an iron-substituted hydrogarnet 
phase was confirmed, while also the possibility of have iron substitution 
in the C-S-H phase was suggested if the sludges were pre-treated with 
slaked lime before blending with the cement [130,131]. 

2.2.6. Comments on occupational exposure risks and environmental 
compatibility 

By-products and residues tend to contain elevated concentrations of 
potentially harmful compounds. For most raw materials discussed in this 
section, the problems are mostly related to compounds of inorganic 
nature such as heavy metals or metalloids. These compounds may be 
released to the environment and cause harm to human health and eco-
systems. Less frequently, the occupational or environmental hazard 
stems from radioactivity (e.g. in certain industrial effluents), organic 
compounds, pH, or release of anions (e.g. Cl− , SO4

2− ). In most countries 
or regions that implemented waste management policies, the recycling 
of residues into new products is subject to strict regulation to contain 
exposure risks to users or the environment. Usually a first step is the 
comparison of total concentrations of potentially harmful compounds 
against limit values laid down by national or regional legislation. If 
certain total concentrations exceed limit values, the residue is either 
ruled out for any recycling, or compliance to emission limit values needs 
to be demonstrated to gain permission for recycling (to reach an End-of- 
Waste status). The specific scenario depends on the type of potentially 
harmful compound (e.g. organic vs. inorganic), the region or country, 
and the intended use. 

For construction applications of Fe-rich residues usually a leaching 
test is imposed to verify environmental compatibility of the developed 
binders [132]. Several approaches to measuring leaching are practised 
[133]. Service life compliance of cement-bound material is often 
measured on monolith specimens of specified size that are immersed in a 
leaching solution enabling the contaminants to dissolve and diffuse from 
the specimen (e.g. EN 16637-2:2021). Such dynamic surface leaching 
tests on monoliths are typically time-consuming and do not cover the 
end-of-life or second life stages in which the material is crushed and 
recycled, for instance as unbound road base. More intense leaching tests 
on broken rubble of specified granulometry are therefore often pre-
scribed. Examples are shaking tests of broken material in an aqueous 
leaching solution (e.g. EN 12457-4:2002) or upflow column percolation 
tests of leaching solution through a packed bed of crushed material (e.g. 
EN 16637-3:2021). 

The containment of potentially harmful compounds by cement- 
stabilization of industrial residues is common practice in waste Fig. 5. Block-flow diagram of a water treatment process.  
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management of effluents, chemical, metallurgical, incineration, and 
even nuclear waste [134–138]. Solidification by binders can be an 
effective means to immobilise and contain the release of harmful sub-
stances. The main chemical mechanisms that control the release of 
metals and metalloids are: i) the pH dependence of the solubility of the 
mineral compound that contains the element of concern, ii) the speci-
ation of the element of concern which can change by reaction with the 
cement, and iii) adsorption of the element of concern on co-occurring 
phases [139]. For a given element of concern the dominant immobili-
sation mechanism can differ by cement type. For instance, the immo-
bilisation of oxyanions such as chromate or arsenate by incorporation 
into ettringite is a well-known immobilisation mechanism in Portland 
cements [140] or calcium sulfoaluminate cements [141]. Minor levels of 
metals such as Zn, Cu and Pb can be incorporated into or sorbed onto 
Portland cement hydration products such as C-S-H [142–144]. 

Hydrated Portland cements where copper slag was used in the raw 
meal of the clinker showed limited mobility of the Ba, Cr and Cu [145] or 
Zn, Ti, Cu and Mo [146] that was present in the slag. The leaching of Pb 
is increased by the addition of the copper slag [146]. The addition of 
bauxite residue to the Portland clinker raw meal can increase the soluble 
Cr in the cement [147]. In alkali activated materials, the leaching of 
cationic species such as Pb and Zn is less problematic than anionic 
species such as As and V, because cationic species could be more easily 
chemically bound within the cementitious phases [148,149]. In 
contrast, elements such as As and V would be oxyanionic under highly 
alkaline conditions and consequently not able to neutralize the negative 
charge of Al in AAMs, for example, or to be precipitated as hydroxides. 
These elements may not be well bound in the cementitious binder if 
there are no sorption or incorporation sites for the negatively charged 
species, that therefore remain loosely bound and may leach out easily. In 
general verification of environmental compliance is an absolute 
requirement in the development of binders incorporating Fe-rich resi-
dues. In many cases it can be the most challenging target to meet, in 
particular when using residues with elevated total concentrations of 
elements of concern. Leaching compliance testing should therefore be 
taken along as early as possible in research and development programs. 

2.2.7. Limitations of this review regarding by-products and residues 

2.2.7.1. Mine tailings. The global annual production of mine tailings is 
estimated at 7 Gt [150], significantly surpassing all residues in Table 3. 
Most tailings contain iron and some sulfidic tailings have pyrite (FeSx) as 
the major phase. However, the chemical and mineralogical variability of 
tailings is so high that a separate dedicated review paper would be 
necessary to cover all necessary nuances with respect to their behaviour 
in cements. Examples of such review papers are written by Gou et al. 
[151] and Martins et al. [152]. 

2.2.7.2. Other residues. Other residues have not been included in the 
discussion in this section to allow focus on the most abundant and 
richest in iron. Examples of such streams are municipal solid waste 
incineration ash or construction and demolition waste. Although 
abundant, the concentration of iron in these streams is rather low in 
comparison with the rest of Section 2.2. The iron in these raw materials 
would thus not influence the phase assemblage after clinkering as much 
as the raw materials in Table 3 or iron would not participate signifi-
cantly in the reactions as SCM or AAM. Other process residues with 
relatively high iron content are also known, such as non-fayalitic non- 
ferrous metallurgy slags, but the volumes are rather low in comparison 
with the resources in Table 3. 

3. The importance of speciation of iron for the use in cements 

The production of Portland or alternative clinkers involves a high 
temperature process, which completely transforms the mineralogy of 

the raw materials. It therefore also transforms the iron-containing 
phases and changes the participation of iron in the cement hydration 
processes; this is not the case for the direct use as SCM or in AAMs. For 
assessing the role of iron in an SCM or precursor for AAMs, the distri-
bution and speciation of Fe in the resource is crucial to avoid pre- 
processing. Iron will not influence the reactions if it is present in a 
phase which does not dissolve at the conditions imposed by the cement 
type, i.e. the phase in which iron is present has to be soluble at alkaline 
conditions. More specifically, the iron is preferably in a clay phase, the 
ferrite phase, a silicate glass, or another reactive Fe-containing phase to 
extensively partake in the formation of the binding phases as SCM or 
AAM precursor. Iron-oxides and goethite are usually stable at high pH 
and will thus remain as inert filler in the blend, although there is a non- 
negligible reactivity and involvement of amorphous iron hydroxides as 
SCM or AAM, which was shown by the change in speciation of iron from 
waste water treatment sludge when used as SCM [130,131]. Similar to 
crystalline iron oxides and hydroxides, crystalline iron-silicates – such as 
fayalite – have a limited solubility in conditions relevant for SCMs and 
AAMs [110,153] and will mainly have an influence as filler on the for-
mation of the cement binder. Also, the small amount of Fe in blast 
furnace slags, present largely in metallic form, does not have an impact 
on the reaction products or reactivity of the slag [154,155]. Further-
more, the oxidation state of iron in the precursor and the resultant 
cement pore solution is important for determining the role of iron in the 
hydrate phase assemblage [156], which will be discussed in more detail 
in Section 4. 

Given the importance of speciation, it becomes clear that not all of 
the resources discussed in Section 2 present a precursor for which iron 
be available for reaction as SCM or in AAMs, if no treatments on the 
resource are carried out before utilisation. In lateritic clays, bauxite 
residue, and zinc sludges, the iron is mostly present as hematite or 
goethite. Smectite clays can have a significant amount of iron in the clay 
minerals, which become reactive after calcination. 

Mössbauer spectroscopy was used to investigate the influence of iron 
speciation in two volcanic ashes on their alkali-activation [157]. In the 
ashes, the iron was present in the pyroxene augite (CaMg0.74Fe0.25) 
Si2O6, the olivine forsterite, (Mg0.9 Fe0.1)2SiO4 and in the amorphous 
fraction. These three species of iron reacted differently: the forsterite in 
the original ashes remained unaltered, while a substantial fraction of 
augite dissolved and reacted, causing the iron to be incorporated in the 
binding phases of the alkali-activated material [157]. 

The behaviour of steel slags can be engineered, as the interaction 
between the chemical composition and cooling conditions will deter-
mine the phase composition and whether a reactive phase is present 
with iron inside [84,158,159]. For fayalitic slags, the importance of 
quenching is underlined further. A large fraction of iron silicate glass can 
be obtained after quenching, delivering significant reactivity in alkaline 
environments. If the slag is cooled more slowly, the reactivity drastically 
decreases, as crystalline iron silicates form more readily and are much 
less reactive [153,160]. Iron silicate glasses show a continuum of 
possible structures and resulting reactivities. The coordination number 
and oxidation state of iron can be varied, but most of all, the presence of 
other elements such as calcium and aluminium, and the Fe/Si ratio, have 
a large influence on the reactivity of the glass [114,161,162]. 

It remains to be seen whether it is important to maximise iron 
participation in the reactions towards a binder material: The precipita-
tion of Fe-rich crystalline phases during pre-processing also changes the 
chemical composition of the glass, which might make the residual glass 
phase more reactive [163]. In other cases, for slags with a fayalitic 
composition, maximisation of the amorphous phase (and thus also the 
iron in the amorphous phase) increases the reactivity [153,160]. The 
resources in Section 2 can also be treated to increase the reactivity or 
decrease the release of potentially toxic elements. Such a treatment can 
result in a change in the speciation of iron. Hydrometallurgical treat-
ments are important for the extraction of residual metals, but have a 
limited influence on the coordination environment of iron. 
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Pyrometallurgical treatments do completely change the phase compo-
sition and speciation of iron. For example, a fuming process has been 
developed for the extraction of zinc and lead from goethite residue, 
leaving an iron silicate slag, similar to fayalitic non-ferrous slags [119]. 
The transformation of bauxite residue into a slag specifically targets an 
increased reactivity as precursor for AAMs or as SCM [96]. 

4. Fe-rich cement types 

The main uses of Fe-rich raw materials in cements can be divided 
into three types: Fe-rich cement clinkers, Fe-rich supplementary 
cementitious materials, and Fe-rich alkali-activated materials. One 
subsection here is dedicated to each of the three types. Each subsection 
starts with a general explanation of the material system, after which the 
effect of introducing a high amount of iron is discussed, regarding 1) the 
technical performance and 2) the hydrate assemblage or structure of the 
binding phases. Most of the discussion is not specific to particular raw 
materials among those described in Section 2, but rather this discussion 
aims to paint a generic picture taking into account the speciation re-
quirements from Section 3. 

4.1. Fe-rich cement clinkers 

Clinker is the main reactive component of a traditional cement. For 
the technical performance of clinkers, the origin of the resource does not 
play a role. The starting phase composition and the speciation of iron do 
not influence the phase composition at temperatures relevant for clin-
kering; only the total chemical composition of the raw materials and 
specific conditions of the high temperature process and cooling regime 
determine the final phase composition and the quality of the clinker. 
Therefore, if a process works for one of the resources in Section 2, it will 
work the same for another resource if the mass balance of all elements is 
kept constant. In other words, Section 3 of this paper is not relevant to 
clinkers. The ASTM C150-21 standard has maximum limit values for the 
amount of iron in type II (Fe2O3 ≤ 6.0 wt%) and type IV (Fe2O3 ≤ 6.5 wt 
%) clinkers, but such limiting values are not present in EN standards. 
Iron in cement clinker is mostly found as calcium aluminoferrite whose 
(thermo)chemistry is next discussed (Section 4.1.1). The discussion of 
iron in clinkers is relevant to Portland cement clinker (Section 4.1.1), 
calcium sulfoaluminate(-ferrite) cement clinker (Section 4.1.2), and 
calcium aluminate(-ferrite) cement clinker (Section 4.1.3). A visual 
summary of this section is provided in Fig. 6. 

4.1.1. Calcium (alumino)ferrite: chemistry and thermodynamics 
The calcium aluminoferrite phase in cement clinker, ferrite, is nor-

mally one or more solid solutions in the series C2F – C6A2F. The Bogue 
equations predict that every gram of Fe2O3 will result in approximately 
3 g of ferrite [164], based on the assumption of formation of stoichio-
metric C4AF. Typical ferrite minerals in present PC and CSA clinkers are 
brownmillerite (C4AF) and srebrodolskite (C2F); these minerals repre-
sent the end-members of a continuous solid solution defined by the value 

of x in the formula Ca2(Fe1-xAlx)2O5, where 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.7 [165]. The 
position in the brownmillerite-srebrodolskite solid solution varies in 
different clinkers, and for simplicity is usually called ferrite. The ferrite 
phase can have different variations depending on the Al and Fe levels, 
for example C2F, C6AF2 and C4AF [12,166,167]. The iron/aluminium 
(F/A) ratio is an important factor to control the ratio between ferrite and 
tricalcium aluminate [11]. The literature on the production of pure or a 
solid solution of ferrite phases is scarce, and the reproducibility of some 
studies is questionable [168], which is mostly attributed to the diffi-
culties of characterising these phases; however, a recent study [169] has 
shown that firing at a temperature of 1350 ◦C was sufficient to produce 
pure C4AF in a monophase system. 

Thermodynamic simulations can be used to understand the equilib-
rium phase assemblage during clinkering; thermodynamics has been 
identified as an important tool in optimising clinker and developing 
novel clinker [170]. Thermodynamic data for the ferrite system do exist 
[171] and although not developed for clinker, can be used to a certain 
extent to understand experimental observations. Fig. 7 shows an 
isopleth in the C-F-A ternary diagram where p(O2) is set a 0.21 atm and x 
(CaO) is set at 0.6667; i.e., C2(A,F). The first black vertical line at x 
(Fe2O3) = 0.1666 represents C4AF while the second vertical line at x 
(Fe2O3) = 0.25 depicts a high F/A ratio of C4A0.5F1.5. The diagram in-
dicates that upon cooling, various ferrites and/or aluminates can crys-
tallise. Indeed, this has been confirmed through laboratory experiments 
(data not shown here) and confirms the importance of cooling in ferrite. 

Fig. 6. Visual summary of Fe-rich cement clinkers. All raw materials from Section 2 can introduce iron into the system.  

Fig. 7. Isopleth in the CaO-Fe2O3-Al2O3 ternary diagram in air (p(O2) = 0.21 
atm) where x(CaO) = 0.6667 showing ferrite C2(A,F) stability calculated using 
Thermo-Calc 2020b software and OXDEMO: Oxide demo database v2.0. 
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In the isopleth in Fig. 7, melting is shown at about 1400 ◦C. Above this a 
melt will form and become glassy; this is in fact a technique used by 
some in the metallurgical industry to make the slags environmentally 
friendly. As will be discussed in the following sections, the melting 
temperature in polyphase clinker systems differs than that of monophase 
systems. Indeed, these data need to be updated and critical databases 
parametrised and extended for clinker ferrite, melt, and polyphase sys-
tems, and including the minor elements which are found in Fe-rich 
residues (see Table 3). To simulate the cooling of clinker in thermody-
namic models, the Scheil–Gulliver models/assumptions and modifica-
tions thereof can be used. The thermodynamic data of the hydration 
products of ferrites and in the presence of other clinker phases and 
mineral additives (e.g., limestone), also need to be further developed 
[172]. 

The cooling rate of clinker affects ferrite formation. Some older 
studies on the cooling rate of clinker (e.g. [175]) found amorphous 
phases forming in the Portland cement clinker, but some recent studies 
do not support this (e.g., [176]). This inconsistency may be due to a 
difference in cooling efficiency of different kilns or clinkers. Ichikawa 
et al. [177] showed that in slow cooled clinker, the F/A ratio in ferrite is 
higher than in quenched clinker. It must be noted that equilibrium 
cooling of the melt phase is hardly ever realised; therefore, making it 
essential to experimentally test the effects of cooling rates. Recent 
studies on cooling rate and ferrite tend to focus on the ye'elimite-rich 
systems rather than PC systems [178–180]. Dolenec et al. [180] recently 
showed that the cooling regime affected the mineralogy and 
morphology of the ferrite phase in calcium sulfoaluminate clinker. The 
lowest total amount of foreign ions in the ferrite was taken up in the 
slowly cooled clinker. Moreover, the F/A ratio changes with cooling 
rates and changes the reactivity, which generally decreases as the iron 
content increases [181]. 

Ferrite is a sink for Mg, Zn, and Ti [182,183]. Ti preferably goes into 
the interstitial phases in Portland cement clinker with the preference of 
C4AF > C3A > C2S > C3S and can affect its microstructure [184]. With 
increasing levels of titanium, the ferrite phase progressively transitions 
from a brownmillerite to a perovskite-type structure with diminished 
reactivity [185]. Duvallet et al. [186] showed that even low dosages 
(few wt%) of TiO2 in ferrite (monophase system) has significant effects 
on the microstructure and hydraulicity. The ferrite phase also in-
corporates Si, Na, and S [177,187] and the higher the amount of SiO2, 
the higher the viscosity of the ferrite melt. The incorporation of SO3 
changes the physicochemical properties of the clinker melt [188]. The 
presence of Na2O promotes the formation of C3A and changes its crystal 
system while the resultant ferrite phase becomes higher in Fe2O3; the 
viscosity rise enabled by Na is also reported to promote equilibrium 
[189]. 

4.1.2. Fe-rich Portland cement clinker 
Although PC has been developed over two centuries, the iron- 

containing component is the least studied out of the four major PC 
clinker phases (alite, belite, tricalcium aluminate, ferrite) [190]. Despite 
the low amount of studies on the ferrite phase, the addition of iron-rich 
raw materials is common practice in PC production. The drivers to in-
crease the iron content of PC clinkers further are:  

1) to lower the production temperature of cement clinker and improve 
the burnability and reaction through melt/flux formation 
[12,191,192];  

2) to meet valorisation and landfill diversion targets to use iron bearing 
by-products, and/or  

3) to limit the tricalcium aluminate content or alumina modulus (A/F) 
to increase sulphate resistance of the cement [11]. 

The effect of iron on the clinkering temperature is well-known and 
this is the main reason for which Fe-rich raw materials are nowadays 
added to the PC raw meal. For Portland clinkers with high iron content, 

the production temperature can be decreased to 1350 ◦C from the 
typical 1450 ◦C when the ferrite content is increased to 9.4 wt% at the 
expense of belite content in the resulting clinker [12]. This lower pro-
duction temperature can be obtained because the formation of the melt 
phase during clinkering appears at lower temperatures and iron en-
hances alite formation, which is seen by the lower content/absence of 
free lime at lower clinkering temperatures [193]. No Fe substitution in 
hatrurite/alite is normally considered; however, recent synchrotron X- 
ray powder diffraction data by Fernandes et al. [194], who revised the 
structural model of the M1 polymorph, showed two interstitial sites for 
Fe3+ substitution up to limited saturation levels, but more work on the 
topic is required to fully reveal the saturation levels and their de-
pendencies. The substitution of iron into the belite structure has been 
observed and modelled and linked to the inhibition or persistence of 
certain polymorphs [195–197]. 

The raw materials that are currently used to provide iron to the PC 
raw meal are various; a non-exhaustive list includes limonite, sludges, 
fly ashes, ferrosilicon, iron separated from slags, iron or steel fragments, 
and shot. Industrial residues are known to be already applied to this end, 
such as bauxite residue [66,85] or steel slag [77]. All materials from 
Section 2 have potential to be used to supply iron to the PC raw meal, 
when ignoring potential environmental problems. The energy re-
quirements might change depending on the origin of the iron rich 
resource, due to potential oxidation (exothermic) or reduction (endo-
thermic) reactions at the clinkering temperature. The F/A ratio and 
ferrite content in PC can be increased to mitigate degradation due to 
later ettringite formation via sulfate attack; maximum C3A concentra-
tions are defined in the EN 197-1:2011 when sulfate resistance is 
required. Therefore, sulfate resistant cements commonly have a higher 
iron content, and a ferrite content of more than 7 wt% is recommended 
when sulfate resistance is required [198,199]. 

The typical phases in hydrated iron-rich PC are portlandite, ettrin-
gite, AFm and hydrogarnet as well as amorphous phases (most impor-
tantly C-S-H) [193,200]. Hydrogarnet can form directly from C2S and 
C4AF hydration or from the hydration reaction of C2S, C4AF and 
strätlingite (which is only thermodynamically stable in high alumina 
systems) [200]. Iron can be incorporated into conventional hydrate 
phases by means of substitution into the crystal lattice. The maximum 
uptake of Fe3+ in C-S-H is very low (0.001 Fe3+/Si) [201], due to the 
limited solubility of Fe(OH)3, despite the strong sorption of Fe3+ to the 
C-S-H surface [201]. More common than the incorporation in C-S-H is 
the substitution of Fe3+ for Al3+ in the aluminate phases. Not only can 
Al3+ be substituted [202–204], but Fe3+ equivalents of the monosulfate, 
monocarbonate, and ettringite phases also exist [203,205,206]. The 
most thermodynamically stable phase for iron in hydrated Portland 
cement was shown to be siliceous hydrogarnet [207,208], although 
recent publications have raised the need to improve the accuracy and 
precision of the thermodynamic data that are incorporated in major 
databases used to predict the speciation of iron in hydrated cement 
[156]. 

An increase in ferrite content in PC normally leads to lower 
compressive strength in a straight comparison with C3S, because the 
hydration rate of ferrite is much slower than of C3S [193]. The hydration 
rate and products of ferrite are mainly controlled by the calcium sulfate 
content in the pore solution [209,210], although mixing limestone with 
PC and thus introducing carbonates to the system allows formation of 
hemicarbonate and monocarbonate AFm phases, enabling an enhance-
ment of the reaction of the ferrite phase [211]. The hydration of the 
ferrite phase can also be enhanced by addition of triisopropanolamine 
(TIPA) [212] that is commonly used as a grinding agent. It is hypoth-
esised that addition of TIPA leads to formation of ferric-alkanolamine 
complexes; alkanolamines, triethanolamine (TEA) and diethanol- 
isopropanolamine (DEIPA) have been found to have positive effect on 
hydration of ferrite phase [213]. TEA showed higher complexation with 
alumina, and DEIPA with iron. Both these additives primarily influenced 
the formation of ettringite. 
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4.1.3. Calcium sulfoaluminate(-ferrite) cement clinker 
Calcium sulfoaluminate (CSA) based cements, which have a lower 

carbon footprint than PC [214], typically have ye'elimite (C4A3$) and 
belite (C2S) as major phases and are hydrated after blending with 
anhydrite (C$). In commercial CSA cements, the amount of ferrite phase 
is around 5 wt%. Some iron is present in the raw mix since the raw 
materials bauxite and clay always contain a minor amount of iron. Iron 
has both mineralising and fluxing effects on CSA clinkers and is there-
fore an important factor to predict the required clinkering temperature 
and dwell time for CSA mixes [215]. Fe3+ tends to substitute Al3+ in 
ye'elimite. Some of the recent studies have been focusing on the rela-
tionship between iron content in the raw mix and the iron content of the 
ye'elimite phase, and also to the formation of the ferrite phase 
[215–218]. With excess Fe3+ in a synthesis of ye'elimite, the maximum 
substitution level is reported to be around x ≈ 0.27 or 8.8 wt% in C4A3- 

xFx$ [178,215]. However, a realistic incorporation level of iron into the 
ye'elimite phase in compositions relevant for CSA clinker is x = 0.1 or 
less [215]. Moreover, the Fe/Al ratio is shown to be lower in the slowly 
cooled sample compared to quenched and non-linearly cooled clinkers 
[180]. The iron content of ye'elimite in Fe-rich CSA mixes can also be 
adjusted by varying the CaO content [217]. In a CSA–C4AF mix with 20 
wt% C4AF, a lower amount of CaO in the mix increased the incorpora-
tion of iron into the ye'elimite phase (x ≈ 0.37 in C4A3-xFx$). Less C2F/ 
C4AF can thus be formed because iron is located in the ye'elimite phase 
[217]. With higher firing temperature and longer holding time, the iron 
content of ye'elimite decreases and the content of ferrite phases (C2F/ 
C4AF) increase [215,217]. High iron substitution levels change ye'eli-
mite from an orthorhombic crystal structure towards cubic or pseudo-
cubic [215,216,219]. Fe-rich cubic ye'elimite has faster hydration 
kinetics than iron-free orthorhombic ye'elimite [220]. 

The recent drive to incorporate more Fe-rich materials in cements 
has resulted in two new families of CSA cements [221]: so-called BYF 
(belite-ye'elimite-ferrite) and AYF (alite-ye'elimite-ferrite) cements; 
however, other names such as BCSAF are also used and there is no set 
nomenclature for these cements. A typical range of compositions of BYF 
cement clinker is 40–60 wt% belite (C2S), 20–40 wt% ye'elimite (C4A3$) 
and 5–45 wt% ferrite (C4AF/C2F) [217,222–224]. In AYF (alite-ye'eli-
mite-ferrite) belite has been replaced (either partially or completely) 
with the main phase of PC cement, alite (C3S) [225,226] and also here 
ferrite contents up to 45 wt% have been reported [227]. Using a fine- 
tuned chemical composition and dopants (F, Zn, B and Na), ye'elimite 
and alite can be produced below 1300 ◦C, which is 200–250 ◦C lower 
than the typical formation temperature of alite in production of PC 
clinker [226–228]. The optimal fluorine content to avoid unwanted 
phases in such systems was 0.075 ≤ x ≤ 0.15 in Ca3Si1-xAlxO5-xFx [229]. 
Excess fluorine led to the formation of fluorellestadite that has poor 
hydraulic properties, whereas with too little fluorine, alite yield was 
low. A significant iron content – 20 wt% of ferrite – was necessary in the 
system to avoid unreacted raw materials such as CaO, CaSO4 and Al2O3 
[229]. The alite content can be increased from 12 to 24 wt% with the 
introduction of iron (going from alite-ye'elimite to alite-ye'elimite- 
ferrite cement) [225] - in other words, iron enhances alite formation in 
AYF clinkers. 

The greatly reduced importance of phase composition or speciation 
of iron in the raw materials in determining the behaviour of the cement 
after clinkering and high potential ferrite content of CSA clinkers, makes 
the CSA clinkers an attractive route for the use of Fe-rich raw materials. 
In view of residue valorisation, many industrial residues and by- 
products from Section 2 are investigated to be incorporated in CSA 
clinker in high proportions with respect to the total raw meal. Bauxite 
residue [14,224,227,230], fayalitic slags [13,145,146] and jarosite 
sludges [231–233] have for instance been studied extensively. 

4.1.4. Calcium aluminate cement clinker 
Calcium aluminate cements (CACs) are the second overall in cement 

market volume, although far behind Portland cement [234]. These 

cements are known for rapid hardening and elevated chemical resis-
tance towards sulfates, but above all, for a good retention of mechanical 
properties at high temperatures in comparison with Portland cement. 
Although they have use in construction and high water mine backfilling, 
refractory applications are mostly targeted by CAC producers. Several 
classes of CAC are distinguished based on the purity, mostly defined by 
the wt% of Al2O3 [234,235]. The most commercialised and most rele-
vant to this review paper is the “Standard” grade CAC, which is the 
lowest in alumina content (36–42 wt% Al2O3) [234]. It can therefore 
incorporate the highest levels of iron (12–20 wt% of Fe2O3) [234,236], 
as it is intended for use at less-elevated temperature (whereas the 
higher-alumina CACs are used in higher-temperature refractory appli-
cations), and so the fluxing effect of the iron is not strongly detrimental 
to key performance characteristics. Similar to Portland cement, the iron 
is mostly present in the ferrite phase [234,235], but also in pleochroite 
[237]. Reducing conditions in the kiln during CAC production often 
result in the presence of minor contents of magnetite or wüstite in 
addition to the ferrite phase [234]. On top of the formation of Fe-rich 
phases, minor substitution of Fe2+ for Ca2+ in mayenite (C12A7) is 
observed [196]. This substitution does not occur to a significant extent 
in monocalcium aluminate (CA) or for Fe3+ [196]. 

The main hydration reactions in the CAC system result from the re-
actions of monocalcium aluminate (CA) and mayenite (C12A7) or gros-
site (CA2) to form the calcium aluminate hydrates: CAH10, C2AH8, 
C3AH6 and AH3 [234,238]; however, only the latter two are stable at 
normal temperature and pressure. The presence of the ferrite phase re-
sults in a substitution of aluminium for iron in these hydrates and the 
formation of FH3 [235], but less is known about the stability of the Fe- 
bearing hydrates. 

4.2. Fe-rich supplementary cementitious materials 

The decrease in clinker factor of cements (i.e., blending) using sup-
plementary cementitious materials (SCMs) is an effective path to 
decrease CO2 emissions of cement production in the short term [3,239]. 
This is due to the partial replacement of the CO2-intensive clinker with 
(usually) CO2-lean SCMs and the inclusion of conventional SCMs 
(GGBFS, coal combustion fly ash, natural pozzolans, and an increasing 
range of others) in cement and concrete technical standards to formulate 
blended cements. At present blended cements are dominating global 
cement markets. The term SCM covers mineral additions to cement that 
contribute to hydration by means of hydraulic or pozzolanic reactions 
[240]. Hydraulic SCMs, such as blast furnace slag, can react (slowly) 
with water to form low-solubility hydration products; their hydration 
can be accelerated by the addition of Portland cement to increase the 
alkalinity of the pore solution and provide an additional source of Ca. 
Pozzolanic materials, on the other hand, do not react significantly in 
combination with water; in order to form hydration products, they 
consume portlandite which is usually provided by the hydration of 
Portland cement. Fig. 8 provides a visual summary of the use of Fe-rich 
SCMs. 

The best-known example of a pozzolanic material is siliceous coal 
combustion fly ash. In most industrialised nations, supplies of conven-
tional SCMs are already largely used by cement producers, making 
further decreases in clinker factor difficult to achieve without tapping 
into new SCM sources [4]. Given the ongoing low-carbon transformation 
in the energy sector, nowadays in Europe and globally by 2050, the 
availability of coal fly ashes is expected to decrease in the short term in 
many countries [241]. At the same time, the supply of blast furnace slags 
may be impacted by increased recycling rates in the steel industry and 
changes in the primary steel production process to meet CO2 emission 
reduction targets by 2050 [243]. Clearly, alternative SCMs need to step 
in; most of the Fe-rich resources in Section 2 have been studied as SCMs, 
but only smectite clays, volcanic ashes, steel slags and fayalitic non- 
ferrous slags can introduce iron into the binding phase if no pre- 
treatments are carried out that change the speciation of iron (Section 3). 
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The reactivity of SCMs is an important characteristic as it relates to 
the contribution of the SCM to the development of mechanical and 
durability performance. To meet a lack in practical yet relevant reac-
tivity test methods, RILEM TC 267-TRM developed a standard test 
method for the assessment of the chemical reactivity of conventional 
SCMs [244,245], the R3 test, which is now standardised as ASTM C1897. 
This reactivity test determines the inherent reactivity of the material, as 
measured in a model system consisting of a Ca(OH)2 paste with minor 
additions of CaCO3, KOH, and K2SO4. This model system simulates the 
reaction environment of the SCM in an actual cement mix, yet avoids 
interferences of the PC hydration in SCM-PC blends during the mea-
surement. It ignores the impact the SCM might have on the reaction of 
the clinker phases. Reactive SCMs contribute to strength development, 
but in addition the formation of additional hydrate phases such as 
ettringite or AFm phases – which are relevant to Fe-containing SCMs - 
can enhance the durability of a hardened concrete by decreasing the 
permeability [246,247]. On the other hand, the consumption of Ca 
(OH)2 in SCM hydration decreases the acid buffering capacity and can 
therefore decrease the carbonation resistance, which is important for 
reinforced concrete [19]. 

Specifically for aluminium-containing SCMs, the alkali-silica reac-
tion is mitigated by the increased concentration of aluminium in the 
pore solution [248,249] and the associated decreased solubility of silica 
[250,251]. It is unknown whether Fe3+ can plan an analogous role to 
Al3+ in mitigating alkali-silica reactions, and this requires further 
investigation. 

The reactivity of Fe-rich resources to form cementitious products can 
also be measured using the R3 test [15,89,108,109], but no confirmation 
of a quantitative reactivity-strength relation as for conventional SCMs is 
available as yet. Heat releases equivalent to those of siliceous coal 
combustion fly ashes can be obtained from resources containing Fe-rich 
silicate glasses (~200 J/gSCM after 7 days at 40 ◦C; e.g. quenched 
fayalitic slags) [108,109], although not all reach this level [15,252]. The 
phase composition and involvement of iron in steel slags can be altered 
drastically by small chemical modifications or varying the cooling 
speed, reaching similar reactivity to coal fly ashes in terms of heat 
release after mixing with Ca(OH)2 [82], although the contribution to 
strength development is often minor [80–82]. This lack in contribution 
to strength development is not seen for quenched fayalitic slags, which 
next to a significant reactivity can also show a contribution to strength 
development similar to coal fly ashes [15,108]. Furthermore, by engi-
neering the particle size distribution and using a low water/binder ratio, 
no strength loss with respect to the reference Portland cement is 
observed [253]. The effect of the increased iron content in the binding 
phases and pore solution on the durability of the resultant concrete is not 
studied yet. 

The incorporation of iron through the addition of SCMs to cement 
only slightly impacts the hydrate phase assemblage, as the main part of 
the binding phases derives from the reaction of the clinker phases. The 
speciation of Fe3+ in the cement hydrate phases was already discussed in 
the clinker section; however, Fe-rich SCMs can also contain Fe2+. Fe2+ is 
prone to oxidation in alkaline conditions, but if stabilized, it can be 

incorporated in the C-S-H structure in an octahedral environment in the 
interlayer or on the surface [254]. Thermodynamic prediction have 
shown to be inaccurate in studies on the speciation of Fe2+, which often 
predict the oxidation to Fe3+ and underestimate the solubility of Fe2+

[156]. When using a glassy fayalitic non-ferrous metallurgical slag as 
SCM, the major iron-containing hydrate phase was a layered double 
hydroxide including also aluminium and magnesium [16]. This iron was 
present as Fe2+ − the same oxidation state as in the slag – and thus did 
not oxidise before being incorporated into the hydrate phases [16]. 
Whether this phase is stable in the longer term, or if oxidation happens 
at later age (> 28 days), is not yet known, and any potential conse-
quences regarding volume stability of the concrete also require further 
investigation. 

4.3. Fe-rich alkali-activated materials 

AAMs have the potential to substantially decrease the CO2 emissions 
of cement production in the long term, if appropriate raw materials can 
be sourced. Estimations of the CO2 decrease relative to CEM I based 
mortar or concrete range from 30% to 87% [255–259], depending on 
the exact formulation and the method of calculation. AAMs are 
commercially available in some countries, although there is not yet a 
breakthrough in global usage due to the misfit of these materials with 
prescriptive cement standards, and the conservatism of the construction 
sector when considering a new cementitious material with chemistry 
that is significantly different from Portland cement. The term AAMs 
encompasses binders generated by mixing (calcium/magnesium/alu-
mino/ferro)silicate precursor powders with an alkaline activator [260]. 
The alkali activation pathway towards a hardened binder includes the 
dissolution of the solid precursor in the alkaline activator, followed by 
the precipitation of reaction products and/or the polymerisation of a 
silicate network. Starting from aluminosilicate precursors and if a sili-
cate network is obtained in the hardened binder through polymerisa-
tion, a popular alternative name for the AAM is “geopolymer”. 

The visual summary of this section about Fe-rich AAMs is shown in 
Fig. 9. The most common resources used to produce AAMs are the same 
conventional materials used as SCM: blast furnace slag, coal fly ash and 
metakaolin. This originates from the fact that the reactivity re-
quirements are similar. The precursor has to dissolve in an alkaline 
environment and deliver silicate (and aluminate) species for the for-
mation of the binder phase(s). The alkalinity of the alkaline activator is 
usually higher than that of the Portland cement pore solution, and 
therefore less reactive SCMs can also become candidates for use in 
AAMs. A detailed overview of several resources and their use in and 
value to AAMs was provided in a recent review paper [261]. 

Most AAMs have in common that the main binding phase consists of 
an alkali aluminosilicate network. In the case of Ca-poor precursors the 
final binder presents a zeolite-like alkali aluminosilicate network 
[262–264], sometimes described as N-A-S-H gel using cement notation 
[265,266]. When using Ca-rich precursors the binder is a calcium (al-
kali) aluminosilicate hydrate, C-(N-)A-S-H gel [265–268], sometimes 
accompanied by a small fraction of additional solid phases such as 

Fig. 8. Visual summary of Fe-rich SCMs and their roles in blends with Portland and other clinkers.  
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Mg–Al and Ca–Al layered double hydroxides (such as AFm phases 
including strätlingite), or others [265,269,270]. 

The use of Fe-rich precursors for AAMs can significantly change the 
nanostructure of the binding phases in comparison with conventional 
(calcium) aluminosilicate AAMs. The difference is larger than for SCMs, 
simply due to the larger content of Fe-rich resource in an AAM blend 
than the content of SCM in a cement blend or the higher reaction extent 
of the Fe-rich precursor due to the higher alkalinity of the system. In 
other words, a high concentration of iron becomes available to end up in 
the binding phases, despite common assumptions that iron is not soluble 
at high pH. Although the latter might be true in pure Fe3+-containing 
solutions, the presence of silicates and alkalis in solution and the fact 
that iron is also (or mostly) present as Fe2+, results in significant sol-
ubilisation and participation in the reactions of iron. The resulting re-
action products are amorphous; no crystalline Fe-rich phases have been 
observed in the literature. 

The iron in AAM reaction products is at least partially in the Fe3+

oxidation state [157,271], even though Fe-rich resources often contain 
Fe2+. The configuration of this Fe3+ is similar to Al in a N-A-S-H or C-A- 
S-H structure. When starting from Fe2+ silicate glasses, another part of 
the reaction products contains Fe2+ in octahedral configuration [271]. 
This Fe2+ is arranged in trioctahedral layers, commonly referred to in 
cement science as brucite-like layers [17], which is a similar structure as 
observed in trioctahedral phyllosilicates [114]. The role of minor cal-
cium contents in Fe-rich resources on the binding phases is not yet clear, 
although a huge impact on the strength development is seen by 
comparing data from [153,161]. Part of the calcium goes into the tri-
octahedral layers [17], but it was theorised that the formation of C-S-H 
at later age is probable [114]. The Fe2+-containing phyllosilicate-like 
structure is not stable in air; oxidation and a distortion of the struc-
ture is observed when samples are exposed to air as powder [17,18]. The 
Fe3+-containing silicate network and the Fe2+-containing phyllosilicate- 
like phase are formed simultaneously [271]. The amount of Fe3+ is 
driven by the availability of Na, as for most samples the Na+/Fe3+ molar 
ratio decreases and converges to 1, after which only the formation of the 
Fe2+-containing phyllosilicate-like structure continues [114,271]. 

The most commonly used activator for Fe-rich precursors has been 
NaOH or Na-silicate solutions [113,272,273]. The fresh properties of 
alkali-activated Fe-rich materials, such as setting time and early-age 
rheology, are highly dependent on the chosen type of precursor and 
activating solution. The setting time of iron silicate glass-based AAMs, e. 
g. AAMs from fayalitic slags, can be controlled from a few minutes to a 
few days by varying the SiO2/Na2O molar ratio of the sodium silicate 
activating solution [274–276], although the kinetics also depend on the 
chemical composition of the glass or the fraction of amorphous material 
[161,277]. The SiO2/Na2O molar ratio also has a slight effect on the 
early-age rheology of an iron silicate glass-based AAM paste [278], 
similar to conventional AAMs. However, strong particle interactions 
increase the yield stress of the fresh paste (in comparison with a quartz- 
activating solution mixture) [278]. 

To increase the compressive strength of AAMs including an Fe-rich 

resource, sometimes aluminosilicates such as fly ash can be added 
[279,280]. However, this is not needed in many cases, as the compres-
sive strength of iron-silicate glass based AAMs is sufficient for structural 
purposes if adequate formulation and curing conditions are adopted 
[113,273,281,282] and high strengths can be obtained when low water/ 
binder ratios are used [283]. Even fayalitic slag with a low amorphous 
content could be used as sole precursor in AAMs with adequate strength 
(~40 MPa after 28 days) after engineering the particle size distribution 
[112]. 

Studies related to the durability aspects of Fe-rich AAMs are scarce, 
considering the discussion on durability testing of conventional AAMs, 
but existing studies promise increased performance in harsh environ-
ments in comparison with Portland cement due to good resistance to 
sulfates [284], acids [285] and fire [286]. Being a completely different 
binder system, the testing methodology for assessing the durability of 
AAMs has to be carefully selected and is a subject of discussion 
[287–289]. The discussion on the test method is extrapolated towards 
the durability of the material, although studies of AAMs in existing 
structures in Ukraine, Belgium and other countries after multiple de-
cades in service show that durable AAM-based concretes are certainly 
possible [290]. 

4.4. Limitations of this review regarding cement types 

Sections 4.1–4.3 discussed the most abundantly researched cement 
types, for use on Earth, that incorporate Fe-rich raw materials. Other 
types exist as well, of which a brief discussion is provided in this section. 

Acid-activated materials, carbonated products, and lime-pozzolan 
binders. The acid equivalent of alkali-activation commonly uses phos-
phoric acid [42,291] to transform a powdered precursor in a solid ma-
terial. Research has been carried on Fe-rich raw materials [29,292], but 
there is a potential mismatch between the availability of the mentioned 
acid in comparison with needed volumes in construction. 

Carbonation is usually carried out to store CO2 in and produce 
construction materials from Ca and Mg-rich materials [293,294]. Steel 
slags are exceptionally good precursors for carbonation [295,296], 
although that is mainly associated with their Ca-content. FeCO3-based 
products have recently been developed [297,298], but the application to 
the other raw materials of Section 2 remains unclear. 

Lime-pozzolan binders were already used by the Romans and 
recently a surge of attention has come back to this binder system 
[299–301] especially as slaked lime may be produced with diminished 
CO2 emissions [302,303]. Instead of combining Portland cement with an 
SCM, lime is mixed with an SCM, in a process that is very analogous to 
alkali activation. The hydration products therefore completely result 
from the reaction of Ca(OH)2 with the SCM and this system thus requires 
high-quality SCMs as well, which can be the Fe-rich raw materials dis-
cussed in this paper. 

Fig. 9. Visual summary of Fe-rich SCMs. The involvement of iron from the raw materials from Section 2 depends on the speciation (Section 3).  
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5. Summary and recommendations for future research 

Fe-rich raw materials and cements have been discussed and assessed 
in this paper. The importance of the characteristics of the raw materials 
has been identified as a crucial factor for economic use in certain ce-
ments, as well as any necessary pre-treatment or processing that may 
ameliorate its use in cements. 

It is crucial to understand the mechanisms of iron-rich phase for-
mation both during clinkerisation and hydration/hardening, as well as 
compositional variations under different processing conditions and en-
vironments. The reactivity of the iron-containing phases in raw mate-
rials used as SCM or as precursor for AAMs also needs much more 
investigation, particularly linking this to the resulting influence of iron 
on the reaction products and technical properties of the bound material. 

The discussion presented in this paper shows that basic knowledge 
on the behaviour of Fe-rich raw materials in the discussed cement types 
exists. However, there is a long way to go, and many open research 
questions remain for all the cement systems. A few examples formulated 
as recommendations for future research and development are:  

• Building machine-actionable databases of available raw materials, 
including Fe-rich phases, to provide a clear overview to the con-
struction sector about the potential sources of raw materials  

• Detailed regionalised assessment/compilation of Fe-rich wastes, 
providing information on any organic or calorific content as well as 
impurities (minor elements and any others that are not normal 
constituents of cement)  

• Design of ferrite phases in cement clinker for improved performance  
• Increased understanding of, and improvements in, the hydraulicity 

of ferrite and its interaction with other clinker phases  
• Design and development of new clinkerisation processes and clinker 

formulations, as well as optimisation of existing processes in view of 
net-zero CO2  

• Development of economic pre-treatment and separation processes 
for raw materials that are currently not suited for cement production 
due to limited reactivity or elevated heavy metal concentrations  

• Understanding of factors influencing reactivity of iron-rich resources 
as SCMs or AAM precursors, and establishment of reactivity vs. 
performance relationships 

• Selection criteria for Fe-rich materials for sustainable clinker pro-
duction and/or use as SCMs or in AAMs  

• The effect of Fe-rich phases in clinkers on the comminution process  
• Development of thermodynamic models for the ferrite phase and 

including in clinker systems and in the presence of other elements 
found in Fe-rich raw material streams  

• Further knowledge on Fe-rich hydration and activation products, 
their molecular structure and stability, including kinetic and ther-
modynamic data  

• The impact of dissolved Fe on fresh properties of mortars and 
concrete  

• Development of chemical additives for Fe-rich cements  
• Durability testing and developments of durability tests that take into 

account specific reactions of Fe-rich reaction products, and in 
particular the potential oxidation of iron(II)-containing phases 

• Understanding the impact of Fe-rich reaction products on the dura-
bility of concrete  

• Recycling of concretes with Fe-rich cements and the impact of the 
increased complexity of cements on the recyclability of concrete 
products  

• Standardisation and go-to-market strategies of cements from new 
sources of raw materials 
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